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Past President’s message

Hello fellow lily lovers, I have had a very busy summer tied up with my own and family members
health and family issues. I have spent a lot of time in Manitoba not too far from the Lily Capital
Neepawa. It’s beautiful country if you haven’t been out that way for a visit.
That means, as past president, I haven’t been very active in keeping up with many society
activities. I did participate in the annual lily show, an after show picnic/garden viewing at Viola
Berwald’s and managed to view some late blooming lilies at our Vice President, Susan Parks, lily
patch. I am looking forward to our upcoming lily bulb sales and speaking at the White City Garden
Club and the Lumsden Library later this month. I was also excited to hear that Lynette Westfall
would be presenting at our fall seminar and am looking forward to that.
I am sure that everyone else has had a busy summer too. Autumn is the time to plan for next year
and we will all be scratching a few spots to put in a few more lilies. I hope the lily beetle stays
away for a few more years. Lily members have been telling us how devastating the lily beetle has
been to the lily patches in Calgary. It can’t be long before they move in on us – from either the
west or east sides.
You will be getting an update on the outcome of our annual show from the show chair so I need not
repeat any of those details. I do want to send a big thanks to all the people who make the show a
success, from the organizers, contributors, judges and support workers – it couldn’t happen without
you.
A big thanks to Viola Berwald, our membership gal, she allowed us to come visit her beautiful yard
in White City and gave us a great facility to have a lovely potluck Viola has a lovely collection of
lilies and many of us looked at her collection with green eyes.
I also had the opportunity to check out some late bloomers at Susan Parks’s Avonhurst yard. She
has a lovely collection of asiatics, species and OT that were still blooming into mid August. Many
of her other lilies were past their glory but they all looked like healthy specimens. Dolores gave
Susan a helping experienced eye in identifying some of those hard to tell similar varieties.
Look forward to seeing everyone at the annual bulb sales and at the fall seminar. Remember we
have a number of executive positions that need filling and a society is only as good as their
volunteers.
Happy Gardening, don’t let the wasp sting and keep the hoe between the rows.
Past President Gladys Ning
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Calling all members.
We would like to publish a new series for our readers and by our readers of your favourite
lily. It would be great if you could include a photo of the lily and why it appeals to you.
Also if anyone has a story, poem or interesting experience to share please feel free to
contact me @smtut1@sasktel.net or mail your article to 1015 Broder Street, S4N 3P8.

Lily Show 2013

Grand Champion – Dolores Nelson
Robert Erskin (Stem with most buds)
Canadian Pride (Best lily hybridized by a Canadian)
Jean Ericksen (Best Seedling)
Sweepstakes (most first place ribbons)
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Table of Honour
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SSLS Show 2013 July 19th and 20th
Twenty lily growers entered lilies in the 2013 Lily Show held in the Golden Miles
Centre. There were 111 entries in the Horticultural Classes and 11 in the
Decorative Classes. Thank you to our many volunteers who make the show
possible. Special thanks to the Golden Mile Centre for allowing us to use the mall
space and to our sponsors, Shirley Widdifield, Friars Stained Glass, Elaine
Fellner, Dolores Nelson and Maida Gardner. Brian Porter did classification,
Clerks were Gladys Ning, Olga Marten, Jessie Carlson and Pat Sargent.
Judges were Dolores Nelson, Shirley Tuttosi, Phyllis Mueller, Charlien Britton and
Maida Gardner.
A beautiful down facing yellow seedling, 07-leich-09, hybridized and grown by
Dolores Nelson won the following awards:
Grand Champion-best stem in show
Canadian Pride-best stem hybridized by a Canadian Breeder
Robert Erskine Award-most buds and florets
Best Asiatic.
Joan Lenoie won the Making Cancer History award for best species with L. davidii
wilmontii.
Best Trumpet Award was won by Delores Nelson with a trumpet seedling.
Best LA was won by Viola Berwald with 'Courier'.
Best Newer Lily in Div VIII was won by Eileen Denis with 'Bay Watch'.
Best 3 stems were won by Phyllis Mueller with 'Royal Dream'.
Best Vase was won by Phyllis Mueller with six stems of 'Vermeer'.
Sweepstakes Award-most first place ribbons in Horticultural classes was won by
Dolores Nelson.
Best Basket was won by Phyllis Mueller with 'Freedom Song'.
Best Floral Art was won by Gladys Ning with "Winds of Autumn".
Submitted on behalf of your Show Team: Gladys Ning, Pat Sargent, Phyllis
Mueller, Shirley Widdifield and Maida Gardner.
======================================================================================
Our web site is now fully functioning and we need input from the members with articles,
stories, photos, or anything you would like to share with others. Please include your
name in your correspondence. If you have a question or comment please use the web
email to contact Issy.
ssls2013@gmail.com
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Thank you to Viola for the lovely setting for our potluck.
July 24th was a beautiful day for a garden tour to the home of Viola and Harold Berwald at White City. It was a joy
to leave the city with it's detours and road closures to find tranquility and beauty on their peaceful acreage.
Upon entering the yard, we encountered a kaleidoscope of colourful lilies stretching two thirds of the way through
the yard towards the back. These filled a huge flowerbed consisting of several smaller beds joined together.Many
asiatics, LAs and other classifications grew tall and strong in large clumps. Shrubs and perennials grew abundantly
throughout the beds.
We followed a paved walking path between the lilies and a water feature. Water cascaded from a higher pond
down into a lazy stream and finally into a fish pond where water lilies and other plants flourished.
Our pathway led us through a vine covered arbour into a vegetable garden. Rhubarb grew in a great clump at the
back of this area. Someone said that the rhubarb stocks were as big as their wrists!
Around 35 lily lovers gathered on a raised deck overlooking the yard for supper. Our potluck supper was fantastic
consisting of many main dishes,great salads and numerous deserts! There were some mystery dishes as wellpumpkin pickles?
Thank you Viola and Harold for sharing your beautiful paradise with the Lily Society.
Respectfully submitted Joan Harris
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MWF DESPERATING LOOKING FOR LMGTP!
Did I peak your interest ? I hope so. Don’t know the current texting lingo. - no problem! I
made the abbreviations S up! LMGTP stands for Lily Member Gardens To Photograph.
Our website and facebook page is desperately seeking available, attractive, flamboyant gardens
to photograph. We are not fussy - single or multiple plant groupings turn our cameras on. We
love them all!
I am volunteering to photo about 10 city gardens and two rural ones to brighten up our lily
cyberspace. If you are open to getting a little exposure then send me an email with your name,
address and contact information. I will set up a time to come and photograph your garden next
summer. Best time will be when your lilies or other flowers are in amazingly full bloom.
The photo shoot can include individual flower portraits, multiple plant groupings or landscape
views. Primarily flora but I am open to taking a few pictures of your favourite pet, grandchild
etc. I would also like a photo or two of the creator of this particular Garden of Eden!
The photo shoot is free – no charge at all. The only thing I ask is that you allow us to add
some of the photos to our website and facebook page. Especially for you, I will create one
collage grouping with your photos (my choice of which photos used) and I will give you a copy of
all the photo that I took at your location.
Who gets a free photo shoot – the first 10 Regina lily members who contact me expressing their
wish to participate in beautifying our cyberspace and the first two outside of Regina members as
well. The out-of-Regina gardens can be somewhere up to an hour away from the city. What
are those old sayings – ‘first come first serve’ –‘you snooze you lose’ don’t wait until spring to let
me know if you’d like your yard photographed!
You can contact me at g.ning@sasktel.net, if you are interested, and I will let you know if you
are the lucky recipient of some photo garden art. Those selected will be contacted, in the
summer of 2014, to book a time for me to come over. Not sure I can take a reasonable photo
– please check out some of the photos I’ve taken this summer by going to my facebook page,
Gladys Ning, and check out the album titled 2013 Prairie Adventures.
Hope to see you and your lovely yard next summer. Happy gardening!
Gladys

Help Wanted
Packaging of the bulbs for the Sale will take place on Friday September 27th at Maida’s home 33
Castle Place at 6:30 pm. Helpers receive 15% on bulbs purchased that evening.
Don’t forget our Bulb Sale on Saturday September 28th at the Golden Mile Shopping Centre.
And the 2nd Sale at the Northgate Mall on October 5th.
Please sign up to help at the bulb sale by phoning Ron at 306-543-9343.
We also need members to step up to fill the positions of President, and Publicity and also
someone to step up as Show Chair.
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Fall Seminar
The fall seminar will take place Saturday October 19th at The Glencairn Neighbourhood
Recreation Centre, 2626 E Dewdney Avenue.
The Annual General meeting will be from 9am to approximately 10:30am, followed by a
coffee break.
Lynette Westfall will speak from 11am till noon when we break for lunch of soup and
sandwiches for $6.00. She will resume her talk at 1pm till closing at 4pm. Some of her
topics are:
Lynette will speak on Lily Potpourri:
An introduction to Valley K Lily Ranch, with an overview of lilies under evaluation,
Canadian Hybrids, tips and tricks for lily growers, lilies in cyberspace,
the birds and bees, and more, depending on available time.
Many great door prizes to be won.
Everyone welcome. Please come and bring a friend.

SSLS EXECUTIVE FOR 2013
PRESIDENT – VACANT
VICE-PRESIDENT – SUSAN PARKS, BOX 22 AVONHURST, SK -306-771-2700
PAST PRESIDENT-GLADYS NING -18 FORSYTH CRESCENT REGINA SK -306-543-0482
SECRETARY – JESSIE CARLSON- 316 HABKIRK DRIVE REGINA, SK -306-586-0211
TREASURER – RON SITTER- 971 MCCARTHY BVLD. REGINA SK -306-543-934
SHOW-CHAIR –PHYLLIS MUELLER, MAIDA GARDNER, PAT SARGENT, SHIRLEY WIDDIFIELD, GLADYS
NING
MEMBERSHIP – VIOLA BERWALD- 10 RUBY PLACE EMERALD PARK, SK-306-781-3355
PUBLICITY-VACANT
HISTORICAL GARDEN – BRIAN PORTER -7119 STEER AVE.REGINA, SK -306-543-8259
PHONING –CAROLYN PRESTON- 922 MCCARTHY BLVD. REGINA, SK -306-543-8239
CAROL DUNCAN-306-586-8126, JOAN HARRIS- 306-584-1888 MARLENE DAVIS-306-584-3774
SOCIAL-JOAN HARRIS/VIOLA BEWWALD- 3525 25TH AVE.REGINA, SK -306-584-1888
EDUCATION – BRIAN PORTER -7119 STEER AVE. REGINA, SK -306-543-8259
NEWSLETTER-SHIRLEY TUTTOSI- 1015 BRODER STREET, REGINA, SK -306-569-0804
NALS LIAISON-DOLORES NELSON -3830 20TH AVE., REGINA, SK -306-586-3697
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The South Saskatchewan Lily Society Membership
Make payments to SSLS-c/o Viola Berwald @ 10 Ruby Place Emerald Park, SK S4L 1A9
Name_____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
Postal Code___________________________
Phone#______________________________
E-mail_______________________________
Individual- $10 for one year ( ) $25 for three years ( )
Family- $12 for one year ( ) $31 for three years ( )
*** PLEASE

MAKE SURE YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE UP-TO-DATE***

If you have any interesting articles, tidbits, or special lily events that you would like mentioned in upcoming newsletters. Please feel free to send them to me at my home address: 1015 Broder Street,
Regina, SK S4N 3P8 or at my personal
E-mail:

smtut1@sasktel.net

NALS Memberships
All memberships are to be paid in American funds. This gives Canadians the option of paying by
credit card, money order or cheque for those having American accounts. There is also the option
of using the NALS Web Site www.lilies.org as a means of paying membership with ‘pay pal’.
Individual or family memberships for one year are 25US$ and 70US$ for three years.

What’s new in your
garden?
http://www.lilies.org
The North American Lily Society (NALS) was
organized in 1947 to promote interest in the
genus Lilium. The society has active members
from almost every state and province in North
America, as well as from many countries around
the world.
International Seed Exchange
Quality Publications
Enthusiasts, Amateur
& Commercial Growers

New members welcome!
NALS Executive Secretary
P.O. Box W
Bonners Ferry, ID, 83805
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Bulb Sale Sept.28, 2013
# Asiatics Lilies $5.00
10 Amethyst Topaz - LAA - Up facing hot pink. From a cross with L/A Samur with tetraploid pollen.
10 Annamaries Dream - (1a) Dainty double blooms of creamy white with a slight hint of yellow. 2.5' M
Aphrodite - (1a) Double salmon pink flowers that are pollenless. 3' M
10 Arsenal - (1a) Large flowers with wide petals of rosy red, highlighted by a white star overlaid in
10

yellow with large spots. 3' M

5 Aurora Borealis - (1a) Deep coral pink blooms are highlighted with peach centers. 3.5 M
10 Barber #17 - (1b) soft rose pink with a light orange stripe in the center of the petals. 3' M
5
3
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5
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5
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5
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10
10
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Beaudacious - (1a) Peachy buff flowers support deep plum brushmarks and spots. 3-4' M
Black Velvet - (1b) Black red with orange strip in center. 2-3' M
Blushed Peach - LAA - (1a) Up facing yellow with pink tips & some spots in center. 3' M
Brushstroke - (1a) Large creamy white flowers highlighted with plum brushmarks, tall stems. 4' M
Calgary Tower - (1b) Vivid reddish orange with a strong red throat, dark maroon spotting. 3.5' M
Cherished - (1a) Solid azalea pink flowers, dark stems and fine spots at center. 3' M
Centerfold - (1a) Pristine white flowers highlighted with contrasting burgundy red brushmarks. 3'
Cinnamon Toast - (1a) Creamy-beige with fine spots scattered over the petals. 2.5' M
Cola - (1a) Tall dark reddish black flower. 4' M
Delicious - (1a) Spotted orange with slight fragrance, somewhat reflexed petals. 3' M
Dimension - (1a) Dark black red blooms with a black cherry sheen on the petals 3' M
Dolly Madison - (1a) Large clean magenta pink flowers with extra heavy substance. 3' M
Dr. Yu - (1b) Bright red, orange flash on wide petals, dark brown stems. 3'M
Easy Dance - (1a) Lemon yellow blooms painted with burgundy red on the centers of the petals highlighting a
dark spotted center, pollenless. 3' M

10 Easy Salsa - (1a) A bold combination of pumpkin orange heavily brushed with deep purple, pollenless. 3' M
10
10
3
10

15
5

5
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Ed Brooman - (1b) Dark burgundy red, slightly reflexed petals, black spots.3' M
Elodie - (1a) Soft purplish pink flowers that are long lasting, great for bouquets. 3' M
Embarrassment - (1bc) Blushing rose pink with cream towards center with spots. 3-4' M
Farfella - (1a) Very clean apricot peach with a light yellowish pink suffusion. 3' M
Forever Susan - (1ab) Very striking mahogany blooms with tips and centers smoky orange. 3' M
Freedoms Touch - (1a) Deep pink with a soft cream surrounding a darker center. 3.5' M
George Slate - (1c) Light yellow cream with delicate speckles in each petal. 4.5' E
Halloween - (1a) A vivid clear orange flower. 3' M
Honey Pink - (1b) Big, pale pink flowers with a white strip in center of petals and faint spotting. 2' M
Honey Bunch - (1b) Rich honey overlaid with pink spotless blooms overlap forming a large blossom. 3' M
Honey Queen - (1b) Honey amber with pink tips and slight spots. 3' E
Honey Rose - (1a) Deep pink petals, straw colored centers & red nectary, spotted. 3' M
Honeywind - (1b) Gorgeous large flowers are tipped in pink then shade to orange, brown spots in center. 2' M
Ice Berry - (1a) Soft purplish pink blooms highlighted with a creamy white star around a deep pink center. 3' M
Katinka - (1b) Creamy white tips shading inward from salmon pink to salmon orange, outside wine pink,
heavily spotted maroon red, reflexed petals. 4' M

15 Lionheart - (1a) Spotted buds open to breathtaking black blooms, sunny yellow tips. 3' M
Little White Kiss - (1a) Clean white semi double. 3-4' M
10 Linda - (1a) Recurved petals in red with a yellow green eye. 3' M
10 Lovelite - ( ) Intense cherry red with huge flowers. 3' M
5

5

Miss Alice - (1a) A bronze red coloration with yellow rays illuminating from the center. 4' M
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Molly - 1a) Small delicate flowers of chiffon orange. 2.6' M
Moonstruck - (1b) Pure white lily. 3' M
Morden Butterfly - (1c) Tall spikes of large recurved cherry red blooms with fine black spots. 4' M
Northern Lights - (1b) Straw colored with reddish center and lavender tips. 2-3' M
Nutcracker - (1bc) Heavily spotted, vibrant orange red blooms, very robust. 4' M
Oklahoma City - (1a) Deep coral pink tips surrounding an eye-catching bright yellow center with fine spots. 3' M
Orchid Beauty - (1a) Orchid yellow with a red nectary, light spotting. 3-4' M
Paul Bunyan - (1bc) Numerous large turk's cap blooms of deep mahogany red, fine spots on inner petals. 4.5' M
Phyllis Irene - (1a) Large yellow blooms, small dark purple red brush marks with elongated reddish spots. 3' ML
Pink Champagne - (1b) Tall bronze pink flowers that are heavily spotted. 3-4' ML
Pink Flavour - (1a) Rose pink with yellow throat & deep maroon fleckes. 3' M
Port Alberni Tiger - (1c) Like tigrinum only bigger, taller & latter. 4' L
Prawn Tiger - (1bc) A taller shrimp pink lily with a few large black spots. 4-5' ML
Puccini - (1a) Strong purplish pink, shading to lighter pink at tips. 3' M
Purple Eye - (1a) Purplish pink with a large area of maroon red spreckling on edges and half the petals. 3' M
Purple Reign - (1ab) Stunning blooms of creamy white; large purple brushmark around spotted center. 3' M
Raspberry Rhime - (1a) Semi dwarf, rose lavender coloration. 2' M
Red Loreto - (1a) Deep red orange with chocolate brushmarks. 3' M
Red Tickler - (1a) Ruby red tips with an apricot flush radiating from the core, pollenless. 4' M
Sally - (1c) Orange, spotted, triploid. 3.5' EM
Sherri Katherine - (1a) Coppery orange, large flowers, outstanding in landscape. 3' M
Sphinx - (1a) An outstanding double variety that is bright red. 2-3' M
Strawberry & Cream - (1a) Pink blossoms with a heavy helping of strawberry red spreckles. 3' M
Strawberry Vanilla Latte - (1a) Pollenless double flowers are a strawberry and cream mix. Scrumptious! 2-3' M
Summer Breeze - (1a) Soft yellow blooms highlighted by a golden ray in the centers, pollenless. 3' M
Summer Night - (1a) Black crimson, unspotted. 2-3' M
Super Nova - (1a) Tetra - Large blooms of bronzed orange, no spots. 3' M
Tiger Babies - (1c) Reflexed peach blooms, heavily spotted deeper salmon throat. 3' M
Tigerplay - (1a) Brilliant yellow with deep maroon-purple splotch in center. 3' M
Treffor - (1a) Orange with yellowish tint. 2.5' M
Two Some - (1a) A show stopper of pumpkin orange with a extensive deep oxblood red brushmarks. 3' M
White Pixels - (1a) White with burgundy spreckling in center, numerous flowers. 3' M
Yellow Joy - (1a) Green throat, yellow flowers with black spotting on half of petals. 3' M

Pot/Border Lilies $5.00
10 Apricot Joy - (1a) Peachy apricot blooms with dark brown spots on half the petals. 16” EM
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Blackbird - 1ab Deep dark plum red blooms, deeper towards center, small dark spots. 14" EM
Burning Joy - (1a) Fire engine red blooms infused with a small orange flamed center. 14” EM
Charisma - (1a) Orange with gold flush. 10" EM
Crimson Red - (1a) Scarlet red blooms. 8" EM
Golden Joy - (1a) Sunny yellow deepening to golden yellow towards center of petals. 14" EM
Lady Like - (1a) Stunning two tone lily of shell pink with a glowing apricot center. 16" EM
Lemon Cupcake - (1a) Bright lemon yellow with moderate spotting. 14" EM
Matrix - (1a) Bicolor of fiery red which is set off with a deep orange flame. 16" EM
Mount Duckling – (1a) Wide bright pink, slightly spotted blooms are numerous, suitable for border. 20” EM

10 Push Off - (1a) Deep ebony red covers up most of the white petals except the tips. 14" EM
10 Tiny Double You - (1ab) An abundance of petite double orange blooms on short stems. 16" EM
10 Tiny Todd - (1a) Soft lavender pink blooms with cream centers, fine pepper spots at the apex. 16" EM
10

10 White Joy - (1a) Wide petals of snowy white with just a few spots, high bud count. 16” EM

L.A. Longiflorum x Asiatic $5.00
10 Arbatax - Extra large blooms consisting of rose pink with a small creamy white center. 3' M
10 Bach - Pure white blooms with green centers and light orange pollen. 3.5' M
10 Bourbon Street - Dark fuchsia pink on gleaming petals with a frosty white nectary. 3'
California - Deep red with a purplish pink center, dark red spots. 3' M
10 Champagne Diamond - Beautiful soft champagne hue thruout the petals with a touch of pink on reverse. 3' M
Corazon - Soft creamy yellow, black edging, light spotting, large flowers. 3' M
10 Forza Red - Huge wide petalled blooms of strong wine red throughout, unspotted. 3.5' M

10 Glossy Wings - Clear large side facing flowers of shimmering bright hot pink. 3' M
10 Graffity - Unusual coloration of pinkish-violet dots & splatters over a yellow base. Very different. 3' M
10
10
10

10
10

10

10
10

Ice Berg - A glistening icy white with a lime green center. 3' M
Kentucky - Orange flowers with an explosion of heavy burgundy spreckling. 3-4' M
Litouwen - Wide petals of pristine white with just a slight green nectary, spotless. 3' M
Marquee - Deep wine pink to red topped off with a golden center. 3' M
Original Love - Deep red both inside & out with a few small dark red spots at apex. 3' M
Riverside - Humongous blooms of deep pumpkin orange throughout. 3' M
Royal Club - Soft pink with lots of red spots on large blooms. 3' M
Royal Love - Side facing coral pink flowers with a few speckles. 3' M
Royal Perfume - Glowing florescent melon orange that really stands out. 3' M
Royal Present - Outstanding bicolor of purplish pink with apricot cream centers. 3' M
Royal Sunset - A tropical blend of deep apricot blooms with a fiery red center and tips, some spots. 3'M
Samur - A soft pastel pink with a creamy white heart on a rose base. 3' M
Sugar Diamond - Large blooms of cotton candy pink with a white sugar center. 3' M
Tropic Diamond - Plum red up-facing flowers with a sparkling white diamond center. 3' M

Species $7.00
10 L. regale - White trumpet flowers with a chocolate pink reverse, highly fragrant. 3-4' L
10 L. regale album - Outside almost pure white, anthers orange. Highly fragrant trumpet flowers. 4' L
10 L. auratum virginale - Pristine white flowers with bands of golden yellow & yellow spots, fragrant. 4' ML

O.A. – Oriental x Asiatic Hybrids $10.00
10 First Crown - Large 6.5" outfacing blooms are moderate red inside, edged brilliant yellow, throat orange,
dark red spots, slightly ruffled. 3.5' ML

Orienpets – Oriental x Trumpet hybrids $10.00
7
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Altari - Large 8" out-facing creamy white petals with an explosion of crimson red. 4’ L
Amarossi - Shimmering rosy red blooms which deepen towards the centers. Very fine white margins. 3-4' L
Baywatch - Large lavender pink blossoms with a creamy halo around a yellow green nectary. 3-4' L
Cyclone - Large up to out-facing pure snowy white blooms, slightly ruffled petals. 4' L
Gloriana - Dazzling honey gold sunburst flowers with brilliant red whiskers and pollen. High bud count. 4-5' L
Leslie Woodriff - Tips and edges white, majority of inner surface a rich cherry red, yellow throat. 5' L
Northern Dazzle - tetra - Large pendant blooms of orange yellow with a wide sunburst of deep crimson red. 5' L
Northern Delight - Tetra - Down-facing bowl shaped blooms of soft melon orange with deepening
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centers on sturdy stems. 5' L

5
10
5
4

On Stage - Out-facing smoky pink blooms blending with pastel yellow towards a green nectary. 3-4' L
Pizzazz - Brilliant orange flowers with shiny red centers. 4-5' L
Pontiac - Enormous blossoms of brilliant golden yellow fading towards soft buttery tips. 3-4' L
Red Hot - Amber red blossoms accentuated with soft yellow edges and mid veins. 4' ML

Aurelians $10.00
10 White Henryi - White sunburst flowers, deep apricot orange throat, red spreckling of minute papillae. 4-5' ML
4 Lady Alice - White side to down facing semi-reflexed blooms with glowing apricot orange centers. 4-5' ML

Longipet - Trumpet x Longiflorum $10.00
4 Easter Morn - Huge white blooms with pinkish edges, soft yellow blush centers, dark maroon reverse,
strong inflorescence, disease resistant. Triploid. 3.5' L

Martagon's $15.00
5
5
5
5

Redman - Shiny dark red florets, yellow throat on tall stems. 4-5' E
Slate's Morning - Deep pink, yellow throat, spots. 4' E
Sunset Glow - Pink buds open to pink florets, shading to yellow in center, large maroon spots. 4' E
Manitoba Morning - Red turks cap, alias Manitoba Fox. 4' EM
Blank space - numbers to be determined.
* Bulbs coming from Kathy Fetter. No list available yet.
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